AGENDA

House Committee on Health and Welfare
Wednesday, May 29, 2019
Committee Room 5
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Frank A. Hoffmann
Vice Chairman: Dustin Miller
Staff: Ty Marchand, attorney
       Drew Murray, legislative analyst
       Felicie Jackson, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ SCR 70    BARROW       HEALTH DEPARTMENT Creates the Louisiana Community Health Worker Workforce Study Committee.

_____ SCR 84    APPEL        MEDICAID Requests the Louisiana Department of Health to take all steps necessary to approve peer support services as a Medicaid covered service.

_____ SCR 99    BARROW       LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS Requests the Domestic Violence Prevention Commission to study the long-term effects of domestic violence.

_____ SB 109    BARROW       CHILDREN/FAMILY SERVICES DEPT Provides relative to youth in the foster care program. (gov sig)

_____ SB 164    MORRISH      HEALTH/ACC INSURANCE Provides relative to the administration of prescription drug benefits. (8/1/19)

_____ SB 166    LAFLEUR      HEALTH SERVICES Provides relative to physician assistants. (8/1/19)

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

Presentation - Arnold Kairdolf, Bemer International

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.